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Welcome!

Laura Block
Product Owner, Neon CRM

● Individual Giving Manager at small and 
mid-size nonprofit organizations

● Joined Neon CRM 4 years ago as 
Implementation Consultant

● Product Owner for Neon CRM since Jan 2022 



Housekeeping

● Recording, Transcript, and Deck will be 
available after the session

● Please post your questions in the Chat or Q&A

● This session will split time between 
larger-scale year-end strategy and hands-on 
CRM setup



Building your Year-end Campaign: 
Strategy, Storytelling, and CRM setup

Agenda
● Creating your year-end calendar
● Writing your year-end content
● Setting up CRM to deliver your year-end content 

(including a preview of new templates to help make year-end setup simpler)



Part I:
Creating your 

Year-End Calendar



Step 1
Identify your Segments

1. Do you have the data you need to create this segment? And is the 
segment large enough to be worth the work?

2. How many segments make sense for your organization’s size and staff? 
Every segment adds time to your year-end prep.

3. Is each segment exclusive? If not, remember to prioritize your 
segments. 



Identify your Segments - Sample Fundraising Appeal Segments
Constituent Segment Name Segment Goal Constituent Giving 

Goal
Tools

Lapsed Donors (Gave 
previously, but not last EOY - 
End of Year)

Recapture 25% of 
lapsed donors

Same as gift amount 
prior to lapse

Email, Letter, Phone Bank

EOY 2021 Donors Retain 75% of 
2021 EOY donors

10% increase over 
last year

Email, Letter, Social, 
Phone Bank

2022 Donors Q1-Q3 Secure an EOY 
gift from 25% of 
segment

10% increase over 
2021 Total Giving 
amount

Email, Letter, Social, 
Phone Bank, Gratitude

Volunteers Convert 10% of 
volunteers into 
donors

Any amount Email, Letter, Social, 
Giving Tuesday



Identify your Segments - Sample Membership Campaign Segments
Constituent Segment Name Segment Goal Constituent Goal Tools

Lapsed Members Recapture 25% of 
lapsed members

Same membership 
level as prior to 
lapse

Email, Letter, Newsletter 

Current Members Retain 90% of 
membership

10% of members 
upgrade their level

Email, Letter, Instagram, 
Facebook

Prospective Members Acquire 10% of 
prospect list as 
new members

Any membership 
level

Email, Letter, Instagram, 
LinkedIn

Loyal Members (more than 5 
years membership)

Convert 10% of 
loyal members into 
lifetime members

Any lifetime level Email, Letter, Facebook, 
Forums, Member Portal



Step 2
Focus your list of tools / channels

Standard Tools

Specialized Tools

● Appeal letters
● Appeal emails
● Newsletters
● Social Media

● Giving Tuesday crowdfunding page (Acquisition)
● Phone Bank (Retention)
● Board Member Ask (Major Donors)
● Peer-to-Peer Campaign (Acquisition)
● Texting
● Events



Focus your list of tools / channels
● What tools did you use last year and how was the ROI (Return 

on Investment?)
● Narrow down the list based on your organization’s size and 

staff capacity
● For tools you are considering using for the first time, do you 

have enough data to test this new tool (i.e. trying a phone bank 
requires phone numbers in your CRM)?

● Make sure you let your segments and data lead your choice of 
tools 



Step 3
Build your calendar as a series of segment journeys

Date Segment #1 Segment #2 Segment #3 Segment #4

12/1 Cultivation

12/2 Appeal

12/3 Gratitude

12/4

12/5

12/6

12/7

12/8



Build your calendar as a series of segment journeys

Things to consider:

● Number of touches with each donor segment
● Consolidate content to as few unique pieces as possible, then 

customize
● Remember to include cultivation and gratitude content 

outside of appeals
● Coordinate with other teams at your organization - could any 

of your segments receive communications or participate in 
activities with other departments during this time?



Build your calendar as a series of segment journeys

Date Segment #1
Current Donors

Segment #2
Lapsed Donors

Segment #3
Recurring 
Donors

Segment #4
Major Gift 
Prospects

11/1 Giving Tuesday 
Save the Date email

Giving Tuesday 
Save the Date 
email

Giving Tuesday 
Save the Date 
email

11/10 Monthly e-newsletter Monthly 
e-newsletter

Monthly 
e-newsletter

Monthly 
e-newsletter

11/15 Year-end letter #1 Year-end letter 
#1

Year-end letter 
#1

11/21 - 
12/6

Board Member 
Follow-up Calls

11/24 Thanksgiving Email Thanksgiving 
Email

Thanksgiving 
Email



Step 4
Consolidate your calendar into a list of content pieces to deliver

● Remember to include all of the related items needed for each segment for each 
content piece. This list should be your checklist for end-of-year prep.

● Include the Segments relevant to each content item so you can quickly reference 
your audience.

● For content pieces (Appeal Letters, in particular) where the core content will stay 
the same but you plan to customize for each segment, include that detail in your 
list.



Consolidate your calendar into a list of content pieces to deliver
Content Segment(s) Item Needed Date to have 

ready
Status

Year-end letter #1 1 Segment Mailing List 11/15 Ready

1 Appeal Letter version 11/20 Draft

2 Segment Mailing List 11/15 Ready

2 Appeal Letter version 11/20 Not Started

All Return Envelopes 11/18 Ordered

All Donation Form and QR code 11/18 Not Started

All Donation Appreciation Email + 
Letter

11/22 Not Started

Giving Tuesday 
Save the Date 
Email

1,2,3 Campaign Email 11/26 Scheduled



Part 2:
Prep Your Content



● Start with your communications centerpiece (Year-End Appeal 
letter or Renewal letter) and set the table around it

● Choose your central story and isolate the Themes from it, use 
variations of the story or themes for all other content pieces

● Consider the full journey within the communications centerpiece 
and keep all steps relevant to the story you’re telling:

○ Receive letter in mail
○ Choose to open envelope
○ Skim or read letter
○ Use QR code to go to online form
○ Read form content
○ Complete form
○ Read form exit page
○ Receive acknowledgement email

How to Get Started



Some Suggestions
● People will skim your letter. Use bold, underline, paragraph breaks, bullet points, 

and a “P.S.” line to draw attention so people skim the parts that can’t be missed

● Fundraising Appeals: Focus on telling a story with a beginning, middle, and end. 
○ Although the middle of the story is where your organization intervenes in the 

situation, remember to bring the entire community involved in the story into 
it - credit donors for the part they play in funding the intervention and credit 
your clients for embracing the intervention and making it pay off.

○ Use “we” language to mean “us together, as a community” not “us, the 
organization, excluding you”

● Membership Appeal: Focus on telling a story with a beginning, 
middle, and end. The subject of the story is the letter recipient, 
your prospective member.

○ Illustrate your membership value proposition but make it 
personal to the member, rather than a dry bullet point list 
of benefits.



My Favorite Tools
● Modeling on formats from successful campaigns

○ Look back in your organization’s archives
○ Always collect appeals you’ve received
○ Find examples online (for me, Pamela Grow’s “What’s in my Inbox” 

blog series changed my appeal writing game)
○ Use the templates provided inside Neon CRM for Giving Tuesday 

and Year-End
● Try using a writing tool to help with editing

○ Hemingway App - https://hemingwayapp.com/
○ But keep in mind that simplifying your writing shouldn’t end in 

making it bland!
● Get a lot of reviews

○ Don’t just have people read & edit your letter, have them test the 
entire process from beginning to end - letter, QR code or reply 
envelope, donation form, thank you letter or email.

https://hemingwayapp.com/
https://hemingwayapp.com/


Part 3:
Prep Your CRM



Add CRM tasks to your content plan

Content Segment Item Needed CRM needs

Year-end letter #1 1 Segment Mailing List Saved Report

1 Appeal Letter version Campaign Letter

1 Return Envelopes Review CRM data to 
decide on ideal donation 
amount array

1 Donation Form and QR 
code

Set up form and exit 
page, add QR code to 
letter

1 Donation Appreciation 
Email + Letter

System email and letter



Demo Time!

● Creating segments
○ Use of household vs. mailing reports for each situation
○ Using exclude groups to prevent segments from overlapping
○ Saved Reports
○ Email Audiences

● Year-End Templates in Neon CRM (Preview! Will be available 
starting Saturday, October 22)

○ Campaign Letters
○ Campaign Emails
○ Year-End Receipts



Where nonprofit professionals 
and ideas meet

Please take the 
session survey!

We will supply 
the QR code 
for this


